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Ç lion n Bmmt'i Psocxsa.—A
pie of rsilwey ken at the Dosriais Works
may now be seen at Mr. Bessemer’s office 
by those who are canoes in the matter. 
The rail is what is called a foot rail, 
weighing 60lbe to the yard, and originally 
made S3 feel long, bet now reduced by 
WWeasise sample catting to 17 feel in 
length. Each length of rail was formed 
from a single ingot 10 inches square, 
which was heated twice, and passed 
fourteen times through the rolls ; both 
ingots eiperimented open turning out 
thoroughly good rails. It must be evi
dent that the labour thus expended was 
Httle more than half that usually employ
ed in I lie production of a bar of the same 
form by the ordinary proeese, and we 
shall entleevour on a future occasion to 
give the exact difference in the cost of! 
the two processes. So far as the quality 
of the bar goes, we think there remains 
nothing to be desired. We also hare ex
amined samples of tin plate, manufactured 
by Messrs. Phillip, Smith, and Co., at the 
Us fen Tin Plate Works, Llanelly, and 
tin* appearance indicated a quality quite 
equal to that made from charcoal iron. 
We understand that Specimens were sub
mitted to the meeting of tin plate manu
facturers, held at Gloucester, on the first 
met., and that a very large majority of 
those present agreed in hearing testimony 
to the excellent quality of the samples 
shown. We believe that Mr. Smith, the 
the proprietor of the works-above named 
stated that he had never before produced 
tin-plate so thin as the sample exhibited. 
The thinnest slieel iron now made is used 
in the manufacture of buttons, but same 
sampler which were rolled at the Da fen 
Works have been shown to us, the sub
stance lieing only equal to that of good |J 
writing paper. Thirty-two sheets of this 
material were rolled in one pile by suc
cessive doubling, but being red-hot at the 

p time, some difficulty was experienced in 
asperating the sheets one from the other.

Vienna to distribute rewards of various 
kinds among them, so that you perceive no 
stone is left unturned to obtain a show of| 
popularity for the imperial visitors. The 
servante of God and the servante of Mam- 
moo have their passions equally appealed 
to, to. induce them to join in what the cle
rical party in Piedmont has happily earned 
an organised" claque,” and it will certainly 
not be the fault of either Baron Back or 
Baron Burger if the Emperor is net op
pressed by the bursts of enthusiasm with 
which he will he greeted. With the assis 
lance of bribes and superstition, aided by 
that powerful engine, the police, it will be 
hard indeed if the government cannot get 
up a street demonstration in the city where 
Massioi managed to compromise some 
thousands of persons in February, 1888; 
but if the nobility will only act io concert, 
with the same firmness that the artists have 
done, there will be no danger of hie majes
ty being deluded by the theatrical manage
ment or hie ministers into the idea that the 
present form of government is popul 
the country; there will remain no misappre
hension on the imperial mind as to the 
estimation in which the government is held 
by the people of Lombrady in general. 
Notwithstanding the cunning diplomacy of] 
the eivil governor he will not succeed in 
organising a court party for the reception 
of bis master such as the Emperor would 
care to be received by ; for how is it pos
sible that the members of the aristocracy, 
who have so scrupulously avoided all contact 
with almost every man clad in Austrian 
authority, should now prostrate themselves 
before the chief of that power? After 
spuming that innocent agent of the Vienna 
government for so many yearn, it is impos
sible they should now lend themselves to 
welcome the bead and source of the op
pression under which their country lan
guishes.— Tarim correspondrai of Ik* Time*.

Pui.toamt ns Binon..—A very remark
able address lias been presented to Mr.

P. Grant, member of council, by a 
large body of Hindoo gentlemen. In it 
they thank him for his exertions in behalf 
of the act permitting widows to remarry, 
and urge him to continue his efforts for the 
abolition of polygamy. Petitions by the 

... . . dozen reach the legislative council on this
Notwithstanding this, some beautiful iubject. They are all of one tenor, pray- 
oumples were obtained, equal in sue to mg f„r llie abolition of polygamy by penal
ordinary tin-plates, and some of them, viz. 
those which came in contact with the rolls 
—present a beautiful black polish on the 
surface. The plates, at present, ure mere 
curiosities, but we have no doubt that 
some use will very shortly be found for 
them, now their manufacture is compara- 

1 lively.easy. Nothing but the best iron 
could fmssibly stand such a test as that to 
which it was submitted in the product on 
these pistes. For ornaments! work of 

. various kinds, the material seems especi
ally adopted ; and we have no doubt hut 
that the Russians, who have, at least since 
1851, been familiar with the iron paper, 
can gir. us a hint as to various purposes 
to which it may be usefully applied.— the eleamera will assiu lake tin- pl.ee
p »___T j of the large,/fee/ of Ttiw-buai* fur Woodblock and

statute. A more remarkable movement, 
perhaps, never occurred among an Oriental 
people. It shows conclusively how littl* 
those most familiar with the people can 
understand the under-current of thought 
which is permeating all Hindoo eociety 
k he measure 1 have so frequently mention
ed will probably in a few weeks be intro
duced.— Cmlcmtta correspondra/ of the Times.

Trade Brisk vr the St. John.—Id sn se- 
qainlance of almost a quarirr century wiili *h* so 
central districts we never wimesteti such exten
sive preparations for * wimei’a business si those 
now in progress. From six lu aeteu steamers 
are day and night <h-chaining their heavy supply 
freights font St. John at Fre Irridon ; an* should 
the water rite a little higher before the closing of

Wolvis in Biloiow.—King Leopold bee 
proceeded for a few days’ shooting to his 
domains at Ardennes, attended by Viscount 
Conway, nod a physician in waiting. The 
preserves are well stocked with pheasants, 
nod the dingles celebrated no the resort of I 
woodcocks. The King’s favourite sport it 
wolf-ehootiim. Indeed, it is eompleined 
by the holders of neighbooring property, 
especially near the royal domains on the 
Pression frontier, that the wolves find pro
tection in bin Majesty’s covan, whence 
they sally forth, nod commit ravages at 
some distance, end then return to their 
lain. A formal complaint was addressed 
to the heed-keepere of Ike King’s woods, 
contiguous to the Eifel districts, on this 
subject, by the chief Prussian forester of| 
that division.

TsLton*rnic Comnonication with In
du.—A letter from Constantinople, dated 
the Olb lost., sod published in the Sema
phore of Marseilles, says:—" Yesterday, 
Mr. Gisborne, who io soliciting from the 
government the concession of n submarine 
telegraph from Sues to India, by the Red 
See, bed a definitive discussion of his plans 

I in presence of the council of the Tansimal. 
[It is said that the report mode to the govern
ment by ■ committee which bad before 
omined the project, is favourable to the 
delinking : end it in said, that the council 
also approves of h with some slight modifi 
cotions. The affair may be therefore con
sidered so settled. This concession io in
tended to complete that granted lust year 
to ■ brother of Mr. Gisborne for I submar
ine line from the Dardanelles to Alexandria, 
and a line by lend from Alexandria to 
Sucx.”

The New Law Retoeu Bill.—A London eor- 
r spoodsnt of the Manrkeeter Goordian stile», 
that in the beet-informed circles it is believed, 
that Viscount Palmerston ia availing himself of 
the leisure sSirded by the recess, to mature 
end perfect a scheme of representative reform. 
The writer adds “The Premier may not go 
so foras Lord John Bussell, who in hie Iteform 
Bill of ld52, proposed to redoes the borough 
franchise from s rating uf A‘10 to JL5, end to 
abolish the property <|Ua!ilication. But Lord 
Palmerston's govern nrael will, it is hoped, in
troduce earlj in the neat session a Reform Bill 
which will ratisfj the just expectations of the 
country, and be supported by the uoiled and 
energetic notion of the Liberal parly, 
bill should be thrown out. Lord Palo 
can then appeal to the country, end the politi
cal life of the nation, wliioh has somewhat lan
guished of late through the war sod other 
causes, will again be aroused by the appeals 
which will then be generally made to the 
friends of progress and the opponents of legis
lative improvement end reform."

Engineer-

The Way to Pa t r a ai ron an lure- 
atAL RacerTioN.—Among the numerous 
derices to which the authorities at Milan 
bare had recourse for I ho purpose of ar
ranging n becoming reception for the Em
peror of Aoslrio, has been that of raieiig 
the wages of the labourers employed in the 
renovations of the royal palaces. These 
men ere paid extrarngnnlly, it io said, 
under a compact that they shall cry " God 
Mean him!” when the Emperor appears, 
and they are placed under the special cure 
of the police in order that they may not 
recede from their agreetbent. Anotherrtr which the government has invoked 

its assistance is the church, and the 
Arebbishop of Milan has rent a circular to 

hie parish priests, calling bn them to incul
cate on the frilhful, both from the pulpit 
and io the oonfereional, the duly of repair
ing to Milan re matte to give an enthusias
tic welcome to their imperial majesties- 

, better ti “------ ' "* **-to encourage the xsat of the 
undertaking, Baron Burger 

power»

the Grand Falls. The freights sp the Grand 
Lake, and to the intermedins stations, have also 
been large. Whal a pity that ibis stream of pro
duce is not, as il should hr, turned the other way, 
as it mithl be with proper management !

We béliers there is not s country from which 
the great variety of net eupp ice is now impniie.1 
which singly could compels with our own io 
producing the great necessaries of Ills, with 
many of its comforts sad luxuiies ; hut evert 
year that passes, net principal rmploviurni—il 
we may ess the. figer*—is lou.-d calling down 
lbs lowers, sad tmoikering the industrious bees 
fiom which alone, is muteil dépendance upon 
each oi her, the sweets of oar position end rerout
es* ess he realised. We wsat le plaat mss, 
seulement», eostmsni is*, to the heart of the coun
try , instead of celling swsy its saleable forests ; 
for alihoegh the geoetsl system assy receive s 
l cm polity benefit from lumbering, as in desperate 
caeca the hernia system obtains relief by bleeding 
neither ibe one nor the oilier ess ever again lad 
fasse in euoaeeiiea with out domestic or pbyeieel

There ie Uottesei no doubt that s large basi
nets end e large yeteaee will be tbs tesult of lbs

lumber mania |
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Coga that the money eiraaleliea thus initiated—Its I ___________________
he again of ouoma replaced by t penediesl dspras-1 Benjamin Cooper, aged 05, and 
sbm m.v io the moan tma leave . lew of its Cooper, aged (W They were m 
benefits by the way. grperlwv , I the same time, died at the same t

Canada.— Mr. Patton, Conservative, 
has been elected to the Legislative Coun
cil for the Division of Saugeen. His 
competitors were Beaty, Independent, 
and McMumch, Clear Grit. Dr. Later- 

Ministerialist, has been elected for 
Lee Laurentides Division over M. Gag- 

Rouge. There is but one more Di
li yet to be heard from. Mr. G. H. 

Simerd, Ministerialist, has been elected 
member of toe Lower House, for the city 
of Quebec, without opposition.

Much interest is tnoififoeted by the 
Canadian press in the proceedings of the 
“Aborigines Protection Society” of En
gland. This Society aimé at rescuing the 
Indians of the Northern part of this con
tinent from the Egyptian-like boodle 
in which they are held by the “ Hudson’s 
Bay Company," and bestowing a poo 
them the bleremg of civilisation. They 
propose throwing open for settlement 
the extensive cultivable portions of the 
Hudson’s Bay Territory and have resol
ved to petition the Canadian Parliament 
to co-operate with them in carrying out 

lir projects. From the feeling which 
‘ sen growing in Canada for ream 

peat, |pwards the “ Hudson's Bay 
pnny” and their monopoly, there can 

be little doubt that this co-operation will 
be heartly given.

M. Alfred Xavier Rambreu, advocate 
and editor of the La Patrie, Montreal, 
died on the 30th ult,

Surveys and plena have been made for 
“ two fortifications and two tqwers” at 
8l. Lambert. One fortifications and one 
lower will be in the immedate vicinity 
of the Victoria Bridge ; the other fortifi
cation and tower, just below the works 
of the St. Lawrence and Cliamplain rail
road. These mililayr works will form a 
defence to MontresNffWÉB south. XVe re
cently mentioned lhaVgreit addition» and 
iinproveinffBle fre re-being made to the 
fortifications of Quliec. -We now under
stand that at Niagara also and other Im
portant points along the frontier, the mi
litary works arc being put into an ef
ficient slate. It is not probable, that there 
will be any falling off io the | 
shown in this respect after the 
the last Presidential election 
known in England.

The Pmt, of Saturday, say»:—“ The 
only banner which it seems practicable fur 
the Conservative party to display at the 
prisent time is administrative efficiency 
combined with practical reform and social 
amelioration !”

We undeislnnd that several benevolent 
gentlemen of this town c.inït-mplitie forming 
a society to support I lie efforts of the nnti- 
slavery party in tiiv United States, nnd to 
assist, when necessary, the escape of fugi
tive slaves.

At the forthcoming Lord Mayor's show, 
Mr. Meclti has arranged tout Boy-dell's lo- 
cotot live is to clatter through the streets, 
drawing alter it renping-iuaebiin « and 
threshing-machines, lor the astonishment 
and edification of admiring Londoners.

We understand, says the Vailed Semite 
Gazelle, that the flagstaff of the Uejluii, 
with the wheel of the can iage of the gun on 
the right hand of the breach, with several 
shell, have hern brought home by Captain 
Gumming, at the evacuation of Bulaklava.

The clergy of St. George in-tbe-Eoot, 
London, have adopted the plan of preach
ing from the step* of the parish church,and 
large congregations have been eollected, 
consisting of persons who it is supposed 
would not enter the building itself. 'The 
people who thus assemble pay marked at
tention to the sermon».

The Stamford Memory stales, that a few 
... — . days ago hundreds of persons assembled ia
sod gtïdly 'wouïd We and around Wellingborough churchyard, to 

.. .. f j . 1 witness the Itinera! of two brothers, named 
“ • ' ~ * 4 William

married at 
■a. died at the soma time, and 
riacl at the same time.

NewrovNoLANn.—By the arrival of 
the Osprey, on Tlmraffity night, we hare 
St. John's dates to ti* last inst. The 
news of the fire in that city as previously 
reported by telegraph, is fully confirmed. 
Upon the properly destroyed, valued at 
front A* 10.000 to 12,000, there wu 
over £7,000 insured.

The fishing season is now over, and 
hits liven attended with more than 
average success. Indeed the catch upon 
the Newfoundland and Labradeg c 
is reputed greater Ilian for twMty year 
past. The prices of fish and oils keep 
up ami the prospects of the ^pfony for 
the winter ore considered jjpd. The 
potato disease was rapidly spreading.

A few days agn, upwards of 100 
of Madrid waited on the constitutional I 
cultiva to represent that they would be 
liged to runic the price of bread. The civil 
governor, considered this act a coalitiodf, 
caused seven of the more ioloentiol bakers 
to be arrested, and ordered for triM|

Prince Napoleon is about to publish a 
book iUustrated with numerous engrav
ings,giving an account of his recent lour 
in the north of Europp.

The AflonWadcn, of Stock 
that a large number of cannon t 
present time casting for 
royal foundry of Akers.

Dr. Wei*, tfte celebrate# 
geology and mitnralggy |t 
University, died last week «

and werg bur


